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NEW THINGS AilE ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM I She Steroid. ADVERTISING IS NEWS, 'AS MUCH AS THE HEADLINES ON THE FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU-
SIXTIETH YEAR NO. 26 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, M AY 28,1937 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE
:;Many Children*
Not Vaccinated< *
| College Summer School 
1 Will Open June 7
t " " r . . - r . . * i - ------ *r.----- - "• "' ' • —
•
C O U R T NEW S JACOB CLARK SCHOOL NEW S
n
; . . . . .
• Unfortunately a recent survey SMOTHERED IN The first term o f Cedarville College
INJUNCTION SUIT . o f our school children have been suc-n C D  A 'D T 'M C 'M T Q ' A  temporary injunction to prevent,ui u '“ u‘ c“
I l C r  f l i t  I  It I l I i  I  0  being dispossessed from F a i r f i e l d « “ ‘"»tod aga.nst smallpox.
property is sought in a suit filed in 1 The following figures will give
common pleas• court by HomerCOLUMBUS. —  The annual report 
o f the State Department o f Finance 
for the fiscal year ending December 
31, 1936, has just been Issued and 
will be distributed to state officials, 
public libraries and educational in­
stitutions, it was announced by 
Finance Director M. Bay Allison. Jt 
is a colorful publication, illustrated 
with numerous tinted graphs find 
charts, printed on the mimeograph 
by the employes o f  the accounting 
section of the Department of Finance 
at no additional cost to the state, Di­
rector Allison pointed out. It listed 
total revenues from all sources, ex­
cepting liquor revenues, for the year 
. 1936 at $226,186,196, and total ex­
penditures, excepting the liquor con­
trol rotary fund,..at $219,590,931. “ As 
provided by law,” Director Allison as­
serted, “ this office controls all financial 
transactions o f the various state de­
partments, welfare institutions and 
state universities; excepting the leg­
islative and judicial branches: The 
proper functioning o f this office ve-
against Daniel Lang, Pearl C. Lang, 
and Charles Brown.
Null also requests specific perform­
ance of an asserted contract whereby 
he agreed to purchase t.he * property 
for $2,000. Claiming he has paid .$!,-
the percentage represents those who 
have not been vaccinated: Old Town 
63 percent; New Burlington 80 per­
cent; Beavercreek 51 percent; Bell- 
brook 57 percent; Cacsarcreek 3 per­
cent; Yellow Springs (7th to 12th
COIL HOPPER
Jacob Clark, 55,’i) colored, lost his 
life by being smothered to death in a
Summer School will open. June 7 and j 
close July 10. The second term will 
begin July 12and end August 14, Each 
term will be for .five weeks, six days 
each week.
Classes will be organized, ih any
coal hopper in the toiler room o f the ®ub*>ect for which there is an adequate
‘demand, officials said, and six semester 
hours o f college credit may be earned 
each term. All credits earned in edu-
threatened to dispossess him. • Judge t 
F. L. Johnson is attorney for the 
plaintiff.
500 of the amount and is ready to « radeB> I,erCent- BowersviUe 82
give a mortgage for the balance, t l»«P B™ent! RoM 68 , 1>eircent; .
plaintiff charges the defendants h a v e l '* 116* 83 Percent (only one. grade); boss.
refused to give him a deed and have C^w,arviUo 72 Pe« « n t . (does "<* m-
' dude high school, !
, It will be noted that Osborn-Fair- 
field school is not mentioned, In tins 
school vaccination is compulsory and 
FORECLOSURE ACTIONS i enforced, so that very nearly 100 per- 
The Home * Owners' Loan Corp. is icent of the c'biklron bnw  heon vac'  
plaintiff in a $2,828.96 mortgage, fore-jcinated- R win also be not‘Hl that 
closure fiction directed against E lva;about 97 Percent of the children in 
Elliott. Attorney E. D. Smith rep -. Caesarcreelc school have be*i~ vac- 
ipsents the HOLC. . ,cinated. Here again vaccination is
' Martin II. Schmidt, plaintiff in a compulsory. Yellow Springs 1ms corn- 
foreclosure suit against Bertha G r e e n -> ,w ry- vaccination in the grades, so 
lease, H. U. Paulljn', Samuel Erigiiman verV likdV tbe Percentage of those 
and the Home Federal Savings and i successfully vaccinated would run 
Loan Association, requests judgment| higher than the above figures indicate, 
for $448.30. Marshall and Marshall!^mestown has not been investigated
' and probably the: percentage of-----------  _  lare attorneys for Schmidt. i « ,,u Pruu,K,,x >.>ie pe.centage ... vac-
quires the complete control, o f all j ' _ _ _ _ _  joinntions. would' run a little higher
appropriations made by the legislature | TITLE QUIETED ' than, some of the other schools,
and necessitates complete, daily in- j nrwm nt  m • „•# The condition described above should
formation pertaining to all financial! acre of Xenia Twp. real estate, n,)t be permitted to continue. VVc
transactions of the state government iformcrly the sito of township K(.hool, trust that during the summer months
Records of revenues, encumbrances,!,^. ,Jcen 0,del>e<1 quiet(lfl in a decision nil school boards will .make vaccina-
disbursements and state funds are)hjuldcd down by the t.ourt in thc caKe.fu>n compulsory, but whether they do 
kept 1 / the^accounting-division. Ihejof Hcrman Haller and others against’ or ifc is tbe parent's responsibility 
cash accounts of this office are kept m EIenore Maxcv Corbean and others. to sec that their child is protected, 
daily check with those of the state, Thfe propmy was used for school Children will be checked again in the 
auditor and state treasurer.- The sos from March 15 185t; to fall to see whether condition has been
records of the department are open | June 3 m  ^  whieh th,  _choo, corrected.
during business hours for public on thc ,ot wag pold the GORDON E. SAVAGE, M. M.,
spec ion. i township board to EIenore Maxcy (ounty Health Commissioner.
Corbean for $81. Under terms of the 1
lire announced that the state d i - i ? ” 1, ™!ing' V*6 T T ™ ]  »• A. «• PROGRAM AT
of banks and banking has ap-ltltl!  *  th° Teal “  ** •? ^  T *  M. C. C, MONDA
ifendant gained title to the school- 
building but not the land.
, Supeprintendent o f Banks Samuel 
H. Squ
vision - .... .. . . .  ,
proved the sale o f the assets of the 
.Union Trust Co., o f Dayton, subject 
to the approval o f .the Montgomery 
county common pleas court, for a sum 
in excess o f $1,000,000. The offer was 
made by the Union Realization Cor­
poration which represents Cleveland 
..uapit&L * -The v prim w ill be enough .to 
*pay a final eighteen per cent dividend 
to depositors, which will bring the 
/ total liquidating dividend to ninety-j 
three per cent and will “ mark the’*
AY MORNING
■'The Cedar Cliff Chapter I) A. R. 
W ill have charge of the progiam at 
Old Massies Creek Cemetery (Steven­
son), Monday monsing at 11 o’clock,
.following the ^ regular Bervice at
.DIVORCE GRANTED 
Lillie Hobbard has been awarded
a divorce from JoJm Hubbard ^  f l t r a w r * * * *
grounds o f  cruejty She. w  1^)1c
the household.goods, with the defend-; will ^ hisfory■ 0f  tlie Cem- 
t ant barred of interest in. Her real ; (;tery and Fred Towmsley will
estate. ‘ relate the Work done by the-Chapter
f # , ,  i ~ F011ECLOSURE~JUDGMENT - «»«l the plans for the future. Music
finest return o f any bank o f compar- i •„ _  , , , - will be furnished by the Cedurvule. . .  , _ r . | The Home Owners’ Loan Corp. has . . . / ,able size.”  Sunerintendent Snnii-f>1 . H ig h  School Band.
Hagar Straw Board,& Paper Co„ last 
Saturday evening.
Clark has been a*jfaithfi}l employee! 
with the company fo r  some twenty-1eat3on and college subjects will be ac- 
five years and was ^ virtually his owti ) C0P^d toward the bachelor’s degree, 
For this reason his apparent 
absence from his y®rk went by for
r being missed, 
sod about six 
not report for
several hours bofor 
He was first m: 
o’clock when he
his evening meal,'!®The last seen of 
him by fellow emiloyees was near 
four* o’clock]? The ,«>mpany manage­
ment was notified 
started which end 
body erect In the * 
buried jh fine coal i 
poses. The' body
or the two-year diploma provided 
reguar requirements are met,
Members of the regular college 
faculty, supplemented by educators 
specially qualified fob the work in 
which they will be engaged, will be 
in charge o f the summer school work. 
The course is open to high school and 
!d a search wasjcollofi:e students,and graduates, teach- 
by finding his' c'vs ?n servic® who need additional 
al hopper buticlecbts and undertrained experienced 
d for  steam pur- j teackei'-s who plan to meet require- 
as. found about)me4ns the state department o f edu- 
[moved at Once to ication under the new certification law.seven o’clock, and- ri|r 
the McMillan Eunerly Home. Coroner. --------- ~ — ----- —
H, C. Schick after njaking an investi-j College Cast Will 
gation pronounced: death due to!
accident. There we^s no physical in -‘ Give Mystery Play
juries found on thoaiody. • i ■ ---------- .
So far as known ffclavk left no im-i Ten students compose the cast for 
mediate relatives, :Tho funeral took! “ The Cat and the Canary,’ ’ a three-
place at Zion Baptist. Church, Tues­
day afternoon, withiburinl in Steven 
son Cemetery. . i, -
act inystery drama by,John Willard, 
to be presented by Cedarville College 
seniors as their farewell dramatic 
, offering- Tuesday night, June 1, in the 
j Cedarville Opera House.
; The cast includes Esther Waddle of
MeAibe#hip Grows!Sprinfffiek,< Robert Thompson of
. | Jamestown, Harry Wallace of Spring-
-.4-H Clubs work increasing in !9^ d' Betty Fisher o f Chicago, John
Junior-Senior Banquet 
The Junior class entertained at a 
banquet Friday evening, May 21, in 
honor o f the Senior class. Seated at 
the- tables arranged in an airplane 
design and beautifully decorated 
with red and white flowers were the 
honor guests, their hosts, members of 
the board of education* and faculty. 
After the dinner, which was served 
by th}a Ladies’ Advisory Board of 
Cedarville College, Mr. Wayne , An­
drew, Junior class president, presid­
ed during the program which follow/-* 
ed the airplane theme. The follow­
ing talks were given:
The Passengers—Jeanette Neal,
The Pilot— Supt. H. D. Furst. 
Take-off-—Betty Rowe,
Beacon-Lights—Justin • Northup. 
Refueling—Accordian Solo —  Helen 
Ross.
. Boys’ Quartette, composed o f Bill 
Aiken, Wayne Andrew, Robert Dune- 
vant, and Justin Northup.
Weather Forecast—Robert Dune- 
vantr-
Happy Landing— Carrie M. Rife, 
Following the program; dancing was 
enjoyed in the high school gymnasium 
which has been transformed to an air­
port for the evening. Through the 
courtesy of the radio station WHIO, 
Dayton, records o f the latest dance 
hits were broadcast throughout the. 
school public address .and radio sys­
tem.' _ .
Greenfe 4-HCUib
HIGH HONORS ; 
FOR ALUMNUS 
OF COLLEGE
popularity this year^in comparison to i R,’<-'h»rds, Ruth Kimble, Dorothy Ah- 
yeara before in Greene County. Boys"dei ■soa> 3oe Waddle, Gale Ross and 
and girls from age^iof 10 to 21 in- Albert Grube o f Cedarville. 
elusive find this summer activity both ‘ Raul Angell o f Dayton has charge 
profitable aiid ehjoyable. • iof the stage and lighting effects. John
Projects studied ats for the interest i Tobias is business manager. Miss'
of agriculture and,hotne economies, in«i®*emm Basore is directing the play 
eludinr* Cfqthihg, Floods Club, Girls'!wkk Mildred Board assisting. ,
Room, Nature, Peisonnl Accounts,! . -------— —— —:—-
Flower Club, Potahj*. Club, Forestry: .I).. A, .It. MEMBERS
Club, Vegetable Gardening, Agri-' " ■
cultural Engineering, Poultry, Pig,! Members o f the Cedar Cliff Chapter, 
Sheep, Greene Cowfty Dairy Calf j D. A. R., are asked to assist in mak-
Club, Greene County Bdef Calf Club.
TlflA particular junior activity *has 
Membership in every state in the 
whole United States and has the larg-
, ' p quire 
said. When Mr. Squire assumed the ; been awarded a $1(59.53 judgment in a foreclosure action against Ira Wil­
liams and others,
+•
COLLEGE NEWS
post o f state superintendent of banks
in January 1934 there were 191 banks! ______
in liquidation. At the present time; *' , , ,  „ u eP n
there are only eighty, and a goal of f , Al , . . . . I«■ . i Upon the plaintiffs requust, a peti- i“ less than fifty”  is expected to I<v . ,P, +, .  . , .jtion filed by Horence Thompson. n • • , ...achieved by the end,of the current; . , - p t , u „ u The Senior Class will present Ihe- mi. i i , . against William fc. Ihompson hn» „ ~ ayear. There has been, only one Ohio:, ,. , . . ... ( at and the (anary’ -Tuesday eve-
bank failure since 1934 and that was! . ______ nmg at 8:15 in the ( edarvillo Opera
caused allegedly by misapplication*, FSTATFS APPRAISED Ifeuse. This play is n three-act
o f funds. “ The banking situation in j For tbc Jparpose n/  inystery thriiler that has been famous
.  Ohio is rosy,”  Superintendent Squire; whBthw inhcI.itaT100 tax<!B shou|(| be " lan-v on i lhe American
stated. -Deposits .are up/- capital paidf threu cstates havt. been appraise*! Tickets may be, purchased for
structures are m splendid shape and.u|ldcr pro)iate. court direction as fol- “ nd “ r,t' * be rcsl'rvP<1
earnings have shown a marked in-;, at Brown’s Drug Store. Ihe cast.in­
crease.” slows:! Estate o f  John H. Hart: gross eludes: Ruth Kimble, Esther Waddle,
The appointment o f Leigh Tuttle o f .
value, $1,204.68; obligations, $2,264.-, 
99; net value, nothing.
Betty Fisher, Dorothy Anderson, Joe 
Waddle, Harry Wallace, John Rich­
est corp o f unpaid leaders o f any (is Mrs. Coni Trumbo. Girl Scouts will 
organization. These loaders are local]be glad to gather (lowers or run er- 
people with an Interest In the prob-j rands for the committee, 
lems of boys and girls, and interested: 
in helping them improve their talent 
for a certain piece of work. 4-H Club; 
lenders also appreciate their oppor-j 
tunity to teaclv wholesome recreation.;
The Greene County 4-H Club Lead-; 
is for 1937 are as follows: Orville; 
riarher,’ Xenia Twp,; Rev. Geo, H.
Weaver and Raymond Carr, New Bur­
lington; Wm. Scarf, Spring Valley 
Twp.; Donald Mossman, Ross Twp.;
Frank Jink, Beavercreek Twp.; Heber 
Keach, Silvercreek Twp.;. Franklin’
Bootes, New Jasper Twp.; Wilfred! Coll Baccakuroate,’8:00 p. m. in 
McDonald Cacsarcreek Iw p,; A. B .,thc pn ,sbytonan Church. President 
-.vans, Cedarville Twp.; Reed Cooper,!McChMn^  wiU prcach thc sermon.
. eiferson Twp.; James^ E;  Mil er., Coiint Brotherhood Meeting, at 
Sugarcreek Twp.; fiev. P H. W elhV N ' w j  M> E . church, Wednes-
Springfield as secretary of the Ohioj j-state o£ Roogler Carlisle: ards, Robert Thompson, Gale Ross, and
Racing commission, was announced b y1.___  -no. Albert Grube,
Commission Chairman
i gross value, $1,500; obligations, not
t j , . , , ,  _  . , listed; net value, $1,500Blecker, Mr. Tuttle succeeds Thomas
The annual college picnic was held 
. Estate of Lydia Kremling: gross last, I-Yiday afternoon and evening at
J. Ryan, prominent Columbus d ru g -va, o79.1(j ; obligations not list- Miami Valley Chautauqua. Sixty stu-
gist, who resigned a few weeks ago .ed. not vatuc ?4 27qjo , dents enjoyed the outing. The after-
to accept an appointment to the new- ’ ’ ’ noon was spent in roller skating and
ly-creatcd position o f assistant state APPOINTMENTS MADE placing baseball. The picnic supper
fire marshal. The racing commission j MnbJc c; n .lle‘ has bpen namcd ad. was held in thc evening, 
is empowered by law to enforce rulesi;Tlinistratr ix 0f  the estate o f the late The annual commencement recital 
and regulations pertaining to running, g Q t{a]c> formcr X enia city man- of the music department is to be held 
and harness horse meetings in the * a^f-r under )}0nr] 0f  $28,000. J. J. in the college chapel on Monday after­
state and to supervise the new legal-j c , Arbogust and T. J. noon, May. 31, at 4 p. m. Those
ized pari mutuel system o f wagering. ] Kennedy were appointed appraisers, participating are Wayne Andrew, Lois
Morris D. Rice has been designated Usher, Martha Jane ( reswell, Rachel
penalty in Ohio for kidnaping for ex­
tortion except in cases where the jury 
recommends mercy. The bill provides 
that the kidnaper may be given a 
minimum term o f twenty years if he 
returns \he kidnaped person unharm-1 
ed prior to-the start of- the
Otherwise the penalty will lie cither 
death or life;'imprisonment. The bill 
is similar to measur ., enacted or be­
ing prepared in numerous other 
states,
qamed appraisers. roetion of Mildred Watt Bickett,
C. S. Bullock has been appointed director of music, 
administrator o f the estate of Martha President W. R. McChcsnoy will 
E. Smith, late o f Jamestown, under1 speak Monday morning at the 
$6,000 bond. . ... dedicatory service of Mns-'ie’:; ('reek
, IT. M. Thomas has been named ail- Cemetery.
<riob- ministrntor of the estate o f John H.-‘ T*u-‘ program for commencement
Thomas, lute o f Spring ’/alley, under week is us follows:
$100 bond. i Baccalaureate Service, First Brea*
_____________  t byterian Church, -8:00 p. m. Dr. W
* R. McChesney will deliver thc sermon 
The Faculty Reception will be hek
Curtailed farm operations in many'
College Music
Recital Monday Monday evening, May 31, in Alford
Memorial Gymnasium at 8:00 p, m.
sections as a result of heavy May . On Monday afternoon at 4 p, m.( Senior Class Play, Tuesday ovc- 
rninfall and cool weather was report-jwill be held the Commencement Music njng, June 1, 8:15 pp. m. in the Cellar­
ed by thc agricultural extension de-1 Recital at the College'Chapel using Iville Opera House. A 
partment o f Ohio State university! the Stcimvay piano. Various solistsi Cedar Day Exorcises, Wednesday 
following a state-wide survey by ngri-.frOm the College Music Department ( mornfcg, June 2, 19:30 a. m. on the 
cultural agents. Planting has been]will be heard at that time, among*college campus, 
delayed and in some cases no attempt-‘ them, Beatrice McClellan, Elizabeth Baseball Game, Wednesday after 
ing will bo made to plant fields in-,Richards, Ruth Fiery, Jane West, noon, June 2, Cedarville College ami 
tended for corn, the survey disclosed.:Rachel Creswell, Martha Jane Ores-! Wilmington College.
Prospects for heavy fruit yields are well, Lois Fisher, Elizabeth Anderson Annual Meeting of the Board of
ing bouquets fo r  soldiers graves, 
Please meet aUHicT'lerk’s office, Mon­
day morning from 8 to 8:30. .The 
local Committee Chairman in charge
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School, 10 a. m. Lester .I. 
George, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
“ Honoring Our Heroes.”
Epworth League, 7:00 p. m.
:(lny°evening, 8:00 p. m.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Bath Twp.; Helen Vogelsang and 
Helen Hamer, Bath Twp.; Mrs. Mor­
ris Miller, Beavercreek Twp.; Mrs.
C-larence Dean and Mrs.* Samuel
Boyd, Caesarcreek Twp.; Mrs. Pauli Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Cummings, and Mrs. John Grey, Ce*. Ramsey, Supt, 
darville Twp.; Margaret Cooper, Jef-* Lesson—“ The Remaking of Jacob.” j 
ferson Twp.; Mrs. Ernest Brewer and Golden Text—“ Be not fashioned n o  *,___
Baccalaureate Services Held 
Baccalaureate services for the 
Class of 1937 were held, Sunday 
evening, in thc Opera House. The 
Reverend l E. O. Ralston, pastor of 
the Clifton ? United Presbyterian 
Church gave the sermon for the grad­
uates. Using ns his theme the title 
“ Wanted,”  the speaker assured his 
listeners that men and women of 
moral courage were wanted today. * 
The Reverends Charles E. Hill, R. 
A. Jamieson, James J ., Mentzer and 
Dr. W. R. McChesney each* took part 
in the services.
A-ehorus of fifth, sixth, seventh, and 
eighth grade pupils sang several 
sacred numbers , under the direction 
Of Jfoft- Jtebj<?j^.J...Reed,
Baskets of -beautiful flowers had 
been arranged on the stage by a com­
mittee of the Junior class, under the 
direction of Miss Luplla Robe and Mrs. 
Edwards, class advisors.
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE 
Sunday, May 23,1937 (
8:00 P. M. j
Processional—“ GoA. o f ' our Fathers” 
—Wurren—  (Congregation Sitting) 
Invocation—Rev. James. J. Mentzer, 
Pastor, Presbyterian Church, Clifton; 
Ohio.
Music—“ Sun o f my Soul”— Ritter- 
Monk. I
Scripture Reading—Rev. R. A. 
Jamieson, D.D., Pastor, United Pres­
byterian Church, Cedarville, O.
Prayer— Rev. C. E. Hill, Pastor, 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Cedar- 
yille, Ohio.
Music—“ The Lord is My Shepherd” 
—Koscliat.
Address —  “ Wanted” — Rev. E. O. 
Ralston, Pastor, United, Presbyterian 
Church, Clifton, Ohio.
Music — “ Heavenly Concord" - 
p . Keundig. 
au ! Benediction—'Rev, E. O. Ralston- 
„  (Congregation be seated while class is
The one hundred seventh annual 
commencement o f the Western Theo­
logical Seminary numbered in its1 
graduating class an alumnus o f  Ce­
darville College; Mr. Walter Smith 
Kilpatrick, ’34. T^ie all “ A ’s”  which 
“ Pat”  had made in his first two years 
at the Seminary predicted in a 
measure his final triumph. -In addi­
tion to the S. T. B. degree whieh he 
received there were several awards 
conferred upon him: The Sylvester 
S. Marvin Memorial Fellowship 
($8QO.OO); the Keith Memorial Hom- 
iletiqal Prize ($100.00); and the 
John Watson Prize in New Testa­
ment Greek ($50.00).
The fellowship which Mr., Kilpat­
rick received is an ward which'must 
be used in post-graduate study. His 
homiletieal prize is’ a cash award in­
dicating his superior ability in this 
■particular phase o f Seminary work. 
The Greek prize is also a cash &- 
ward on the basis o f competition in 
Greek exegesis.
In addition to his Seminary work 
Mr. Kilpatrick has been the regular 
supply .pastor o f - the. Valley View 
Church o f Pittsburgh and an assist­
ant in the Young People’s work of* tbe 
East Liberty Presbyterian Church. It. 
might be added also that he found 
time to play indoor tennis and was a 
winner in the city championship. - 
Mr, Kilpatrick was ordained to the 
Gospel Ministry at the spring meeting 
of Dayton Presbytery.
Cedarville may well be proud o f1 Mr. 
Kilpatrick. But be has not finished.- 
His plans include a  Ph. D. degree, a 
pastorate in the Master's Kingdom, 
and many activities in His name.
REV. DWIGHT R. GUTHRIE.
Alma Brewer, Miami Twp.; Lucille,cording to this world: but be ye trans- 
Lott, New Jasper Twp,; Nellie Moss-.formed by the renewing of your mind, 
man, Mary Elizabeth Edgington and; Worship Service, 11 a. m. Dr. Mc- 
Orena Marshall, Ross Twp.; Mrs.!Cliesney will preach.
Mary Sweeney, Spring Valley Twp.;] Young People, 7:00 p. m,
Mrs. Goldio Stackhouse, Silvercreek! Union Evening Service —  Baccn- 
Twp.; Miss Helen Tate, Sugarcreck I laureate Services for Class of 1937 Of 
Twp,; Mrs. Faye Murray, Mrs. Rjiul! Cedarville College, 8 o’clock, Presi-
:. Claris d<Snyder, Mrs. Elmer Hctsel, Mrs.
Linkhnrt, Wanda Lee Meredith, Mrs. 
Bcnj. Katon, nnd Wandn Nell Smith, 
Xenia THvp.
This entire program is made pos­
sible by local, county agricultural 
agents and home demonstration agents 
and the Ohio State University,
Rio Grande Forgot;
Cedarville Won
J ent W» R, McChesney'will give the 
sermon. Music by Men’s Quartette 
and the Girls' Glee Club o f the Col­
lege.
Mizpali Bible Class will meet Tues,, 
June 1, at home . o f Miss Jennie 
Bratton.
Recessional- 
livan.
- “ Angel Voices”— Sul-
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
cnuR cir------
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt,
Preaching, 11 a. m. Message ap
Largest Class in History of 
Schools Graduate 
Fifty-eight graduates constituting 
the largest graduating class in the 
history of the Cedarville .Public 
Public Schools received diplomas, 
Tuesday' evening, in the Opera House 
E. N f Dietrich; assistant state di. 
rector o f education, delivered the ad­
dress o f the evening. After outlining 
the; various developments in education 
the speaker stressed the importance 
of individual decisions, which the 
graduates must make as they take 
tlieir plaocs in the world.
Miss Carrie M, Rife, principal, 
presented scholarship awards to mem­
bers o f  the class-, who had won county, 
district, or state honors in the state 
scholarship contests during their high
Harry McCampbell 
Dead In Preble Co.
Harry, aged 12, the eldest son o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Gray McCampbell, died 
-Sabbath. morning'* in- Reed. MOntoriah' 
Hospital, Richmond, after an illness o f 
two .weeks from pneumonia. The 
family resides on a farm near Fair 
Haven.
The funeral was held Tuesday from 
the Fair Haven U, P. Church, the 
Service being conducted by. Rev. R. A. 
Jamieson o f this place, in the absence 
of the regular-pastor, Rev. Neil Fer­
guson, who has been preaching in a 
mission church in Tennessee. Rev. 
Jamieson wus assisted by Dr. Gray . 
of Jamestown. Burial took place at 
Fair Haven.
Mr. McCampbell is a  son o f Mr. 
John McCampbell o f this place and 
formerly resided in Cedarville.
Plan College
Picnic On Friday
Cedai-ville College’s annual picnic 
will be held Friday afternoon and eve­
ning at the Miami Valley Chautauqua 
grounds, near Franklin. .
The students will leave the college 
about 1:30 p, m. Friday. A  basket 
dinner will be served at 6 o’clock. 
During the outing the group will en­
joy games and other entertainment 
features provided on the Chautauqua 
grounds.
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI
OFFICERS ARE CHOSEN
A t the' annual meeting of the Cedar­
ville High School Alumni Wednesday 
evening, the following officers were 
chosen: President, Wilbur Conley; 
Vice President, Mrs. J. C. McMillan; 
Recording Secretary, Lois Estle; Cor. 
Secretary, Carma Hostetler; Treas­
urer, Ralph Wolford. Executive Com­
mittee, Mary Williamson, Mrs, Lloyd 
Confarr, Geneva Clemans, Alberta 
Owens, Charles Stormont.
Cedarville College Yellow Jackets 
added ahothcr victory to their string | propriate for Memorial Day. Theme, 8cbooi course. Students thus honor* 
of baseball games this season, Rio “ America’s Hope for the Future.”
Grande being the victim Y. P. 'c. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject,
bright, it was said.
Miss Mary Helen Creswell-lias re­
turned homo after teaching in the 
Catawba Elementary school. She has 
also accepted a position there for the 
next year,
and Wayne Andrew, i Trustees Thursday morning, June 3,
The recital will be a pleasant form al: at 9:30 a, ffi.
afternoon affnir>open to the public, 
which climaxes the scries o f public 
performances o f the year Iicld under 
the direction o f Mildred Watt Bickett, 
Director o f Music at the College.
The Yellow Jackets had scheduled 
a^  game with Ilio Grande College for 
Monday afternoon on the Cedarville 
diamond. Game time neared and the 
Cedarville players' had donned uni­
forms, but the Rio Grande team was 
nowhere in evidence. Finally Coach 
John W, Ault made a telephone call 
and learned that, because of a mixup 
in dates, the Rio Grande ball players 
■had not made the trip, However, they 
appeared Tuesday nnd Cedarville 
trounced them, 11-1, adding a fourth
Alumni Dinner and Business Meet- to the season's string o f victories 
ing, Thursday evening, June 3, at 6:30 
p. m, in the Alford Gymnasium.
Commencement, Friday, June 4, 10 
n< m, in the Cedarville Opera House,
Money to loan at C per cent on Real 
Estate. Cedarville Federal Savings 
and Loan Association.
“ Whnt did Jesus Mean by ‘Going the 
Other Mil’ ? ”
Union Service, 8 p, in,, ih the Pres­
byterian Church is the Annual College 
Baccalaureate Service, with President 
McChesney bringing the message.
No Mid-week Service this week on 
account o f the full program in the 
College Commencement Program,
We are all very much interested ih 
the large classes being graduated from 
our High School and College, and ex­
tend our heartiest congratulations to 
the one hundred and eight young 
people who are receiving their 
diplomas tills year. Such fine young 
people are going out into the World a 
real asset, and not a liability,
ed are Marie Collins, Warren Elam, 
Neil Ilartmon, Doris Ramsey, Betty 
Rowe, Virginia Swaney and Laurence 
Fulkerson,
Miss Rife also presented, certificates 
tc those of the group who had been 
elected this spring to membership in 
the’ National Honor Society. This 
group includes:
Elizabeth Anderson, Laurence Fulk­
erson, Elizabeth Funsett, Dorothy 
Galloway, Juanita Harperi 
Swango, Marie Collins, Warren Elam, 
Nejl Hartman, Doris Ramsey, and 
Betty Rowe.
Supt. li. D. Furst made the pre­
sentation o f diplomas to the follow-
GETS BANK PROMOTION
Mr, Robert E, Peterson, son o f Mr, 
and Mrs. Lee Peterson, Columbus 
pike, has the honor o f receiving three 
promotions since his-connection with* 
the Bank o f America (Central). in 
San Francisco, Calif. Robert Was 
selected from a class o f 44 boys after 
passing examinations covering two 
weeks, his lowest grade being 63. A t 
present his is bookkeeper and teller in 
the branch bank in Hayward, Calif. 
He attended grade school in Dayton 
and Cedarville and graduated flrom 
Steele high in 1934, He has attended 
Missouri State and took a business
1  1
y
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PRESBYTERIANS OPPOSE COURT PACKING PLAN
A resolution protesting against passage of any measure 
that may render the supreme court or any other court sub* 
servient branches of the government is before the Presbyterian 
General Assembly now in session in Columbus. The resolution 
refers to constitutional guarantee of religious and civil liberty 
both of which are at stake under the New Deal.
Never before in the history of this country has the Christian 
religion faced the danger of being crushed by political non­
believers, ^theists and enemies of the church. Not only are 
the different branches of the Protestant church alarmed but 
the Catholic and Jewish churches face the same issue. Com­
munism and radical reds with Russian background hold 
important places under the New Deal government. These 
enemies of a democratic government surround the Chief 
Executive, being of his own choice. The same brand are in­
stalled in every branch of the government as well as the diplo­
matic service.
Not only the future of the Christian religion is at stake in 
this country but fraternal orders such as the I. O. O. F., K. of P., 
Junior Order American Mechanics and Masonic Order are now 
feeling the crushing hand of the New Deal Communist dictator 
in more ways than one. In every foreign country where Com­
munists have a hold the Christian religion has been abolished 
and fraternal orders crushed out of existance.
While the Presbyterians are taking action against the 
Roosevelt court packing plan to enthrone a Communist- 
Laborite on the bench, a representative of-the American Fed­
eration of Labor in a speech in Cincinnati, Monday, charged 
that Communists had full control of the John L; Lewis union 
that has had the active support of the New Deal. More than 
one-fraternal ord^r has dropped the use of the name of the 
Chief Executive in open meetings. The oldest citizen never 
before experienced such a situation in this country.
ROOSEVELT W ANTS HIGHER FARM WAGES
Some weeks ago the Herald carried a boxed editorial on 
this page which provided for signatures, of farmers that ap­
proved higher wages for farm hands. The appeal was directed 
to those who have so warmly supported the New Deal and gave 
passive support, to higher- wages for all other classes of labor.
We were not suprised that not a single farmer signed in 
behalf of higher wages for farm help. Our object was to im 
press on the reading public that the Roosevelt program thus 
far was all one-sided and that social security, old age pensions 
unemployment insurance, etc., would be paid for by the rural 
consumer and little of this, form of tax that is to fall directly 
on the consumer would be returned to rural sections. Under 
this plan small business in rural sections would suffer most 
because the Roosevelt plan up until that time was mainly to 
boost the interest of organized labor; in the cities.
We had been informed throiyfh a friend in Washington 
that New Deal leaders were being severely critized in their 
own political ranks because farm labor, domestic labor, those 
‘ in the professions were not included. The situation worried 
not only Roosevelt but leaders in Congress that face re-election 
next year. . -
Monday of this week you have the answer which we asked 
for some weeks ago. This time it comes from Roosevelt himself 
and not the New Deal farm supporter. The open statement is 
made by Roosevelt himself that factory as well as farm labor 
must be guaranteed minimum wages and hours of labor. - He 
lehves the rate of pay and the hours to be fixed by Congress 
but it is suggested from the White House that the minimum 
wage should be 40c an hour with either a 35 or 40-hour week. 
It was just last week that Mrs. Roosevelt urged legislation for 
minimum wages and hours for all domestic help and this meets 
our approval. Rather than have part of our citizenship pro­
tected with the Communistic form of government control of 
private affairs, we think it not only just and fair to all that all 
labor, male, female, old or young be fixed by. law with the 
legal number of hours.’.
Down in Cuba the hours of labor and wage are fixed by law 
1 in addition all labor gets two weeks vacation with pay. 
Laoor unions will oppose the fixing of the hourly wage for when 
a legal rate is fixed every one will benefit by the minimum-and 
if the experience of Cuba is followed that will be the maximum 
wage. i • '
We hope the Roosevelt proposal of fixed wages and hours 
for farm labor does not prove objectionable to the New Dealers 
that have been whooping it up for Roosevelt for more than 
four years. If the rubber stamp congress jumps at the crack 
of the whip as it has been doing, the wage and hour proposa 
will become a law and the directions will say "Take It and 
Like It.” Let’s have no back-sliding now. The New Dea 
millennium is at hand. -
It really is amusing what you can 
pick up when you circulate about 
those thoge that deal in politics, state 
and county contracts and the inner 
workings o f a successful lobbyist that 
not only watches legislation for his 
company but organizes his key rpen 
in each county as to certain con­
tracts. Some days ago in Columbus 
we had a pleasant two hours with a 
friend of ten years acquaintance that 
is regarded one o f the successful lob­
byists that “ cover”  the Ohio legis­
lature. We use the term “ cover”  as 
if this friend served as by assign­
ment for the reason he has had the 
back-ground o f a successful reporter.
The matter o f selling to the state 
iepartments.and to counties calls for 
a wide experience and personal know­
ledge of the kind of a circle the buy­
er, in this case a political appointee 
rr an elective official, moves in. The 
’obbyist has a data book that tells a 
:on\plete story for it misters not 
whether the office holder, is in the 
state department, legislature o r . a 
’ ounty official, the little hook gives a 
world-.of detailed information. It will 
tell you who likes to play poker, cock­
tail parties, night-club life and best of 
ill just who have the itchy palm that 
•an be relieved only by placing nice 
:lcan and crisp bills of a denomination 
.hat is in keeping with a certain per­
centage of the contract price in ,the 
effected hand.
Now in this little gathering of two 
beside the writer there was a* discus­
sion of '“ business”  as' it related to cer­
tain counties and before we' could 
hardly realize it Greene county was 
under discussion. It so happened that 
. he “ key-man” in this county, a. Demo­
cratic attorney, had fallen down and 
had not been able to turn in an order. 
, The well groomed lobbyist is always 
ible to work both sides of the political 
fence. For once we learned that 
Democratic office holders are made out 
of the same stuff Republicans are 
made of and that the old game o f 
polities and dishing out the gravey are 
played under the same rules. This 
week we made-a little checkup to sec 
just what had been taking place in 
Greene county. You can be assured 
no civil or moral law has been broken 
for the reason the Democratic at­
torney has had a poor field for opera­
tion. The Democratic attorney can­
not get away from his shadow from 
now on.
moved. This.} crazy quilt houses will 
lent fer i;8 a room a month. There 
will Le no back yard for dogs or 
chickens. Take a view of how a com­
mon laboring man is to finance his 
new home, pay for gas, electric light 
and telephone. This class o f labor 
under the wage control plan will draw 
$16 for a five day week, or $64 a 
month. Rent for fiye rooms will be 
$40, which will leave the “ forgotten 
man”  $24 with which he must pay 
electric light and gas bill, purchase 
clothing and groceries. But where is 
he to get funds to buy gasoline for 
his auto, have a few drinks of RooBe- 
velt rum and take the family to a new 
picture show each week?
Franklin county trustees that have 
tho relief program placed in their lap 
began to cut the relief list first, Ir 
one township the trustees cut the list 
from 241 to 5 families and ordered 
the others tq go to work. But that 
is a poor way to buy and hold Demo­
cratic votes. And the taxpayers of 
the township are backing the trustees 
to the man. Fanners had been unable 
o hire scores o f the men on relief.
SENATOR ROBINSON FOR SUPREME COURT
For weeks Roosevelt has had members of the Supreme 
Court on the spot and by his insinuations has built up 
wrathful antagonistic group in this county against the high 
court.
One of the older members resigned a few days ago which 
.will enable Roosevelt to make the appointment but the con­
stitution provides that the Senate must confirm the appoint­
ment. Over a period of years several prominent men have fel 
the sting of defeat at the hands of an opposing Senate.
Roosevelt found himself on the spot no sooner than when 
the anhouncement of Judge Van Devanter’s resignation reach­
ed the Senate, At once a friendly Senate, with a large Demo 
cratic majority, welded itself into a concrete block bound to 
dictate for once just who the next Supreme Court Justice would 
be. When the Senate said that Joe Robinson was the only man 
it would confirm as justice, that was using the Roosevelt power 
of dictatorship.
The\Senate is aware that Roosevelt faces three hard issues 
ip making the appointment. He is obligated to John L. Lewis 
and other Communistic labor leaders. He must have the hack­
ing of the liquor interests and he must have the support of 
the solid south. Having promises on both Sides of the anti­
lynching law he could not hope for success without keeping 
southern senators sweet. Robinson comes from Arkansas were 
lynching is a public holiday. Southern Senators have swallow­
ed prohibition repeal as a part of the party platform knowing 
the south still wants prohibition . The Senate takes the lead 
and ties Roosevelt’s hands when the ultimatum is issued that 
it will he Joe Robinson, always in the past a conservative Demo­
crat, and not a hireling of John L, Lewis, wha would dictate 
court decisions if Roosevelt has his way in packing the court.
Senator Vic Donahey stood up to be counted against the 
packing process hut Sen. Bulkley, an early supporter of the 
packing plan, has gone into personal retirement. Senator 
Senator Bulkley must soon announce whether he is to stand for 
’constitutional government or a Supreme Court that will take 
orders from a labor union organizer that has built a racket 
with federal support that outshines anything A1 Capone ever 
attempted in gangsterism or bootlegging, Between Robinson 
and Lewis on the court issue we would cast our lot with the 
former.
Luxuries often indulged become necessities.
Senator Copeland, (D.) New York, 
in a radio address some days a^o ad­
vocated that tho .government drop 
HOLC foreclosures, extend all .loans 
from 15 to 30 year? and reduce the 
interest from five per cent to two and 
one-half per cent. The HOLC now has 
brought suit against 160,000 property 
owners that borrowed money under 
the new system: ' The government in­
terest rate on the HOLC bonds is 2.624 
per cent and if the property owner 
interest rates is cut from five to two 
and one-half, Uncle Sam would lose 
plenty of money each year if every 
dollar of principle and interest was 
paid. Certain Democratic politicians 
have organized a new racket to high- 
pressure congress in passing this pro­
posed bill. Each borrower is asked 
to join the Democratic racket by pay­
ing an initiation fee of three dollars 
and twenty-five cents a month dues, 
doubt some deserving Democrat on 
reljef can get his name on the payroll 
of the newest racket. We mentioned 
the plan of this organization to a well- 
known Democrat gome days ago, he 
himself holding down two jobs. He 
doubted if there Were many on relief 
that could hold down such jobs and 
already it was necessary for Demo­
crats to take the second job as the 
list that could read and write had been 
exhausted on the first call.
The nuts and the McNutts have 
complicated the social proceediire as 
to group drinking. Paul McNutt, 
former Democratic governor of In­
diana, that left that state several mil­
lion dollars in the hole, was shipped 
to the Philippines by the New Deal, 
as Consul Generali The argument 
over drinking caused McNutt to is­
sue new orders to Philippine lend­
ers as to toasting before the drink­
ing gets- -to- -a-stage—that -  nor one 
present will .remember whether 
Franklin D. Roosevelt is the Com­
munist King of the U. S., or High 
Potentate of Liberia down in Africa. 
McNutt sqys that Roosevelt’s name 
n^ust come first. McNutt second and 
President Quezon of the Islands 
last. ’ The press reports say nothing 
as to the brand of liquor used but 
certainly the Rposevclt New Deal rum 
has a place on tho drinking toast 
list.
We spend $15,000,000 a year for fraudulent cures. 
A child is just a stomach, surrounded by curiosity.
If you want to see a monumental 
dunder for investment just drive 
down to Cincinnati and follow Victory 
boulevard to the west side where a 
New Deni housing project is under 
way. More than 500 homes and apart­
ment buildings were demolished for 
tho new fanglcd way o f wasting 
money. Streets and alleys have been 
closed. Huge water and gas mains 
had to be moved hs well as sewers. 
Telephone and telegraph lines were
OLONIAL
USTOMER
OMMENTS
Her# are hut a few of 
(he typical comments 
customers have made 
about As goodness of 
Gotenicd terries.
“At first, the idea of bor­
rowing money to get out 
of debt sounded funny 
to me. But I found it 
works—when you take 
the Colonial Won route/'
- R E D U C E D  P A Y M E N T S
1**1 hit off more than I could 
drew when I bought my 
last new 'em. Colonial 
saved my car by refi­
nancing it and cutting 
my payments in balL"
MONEY TOR DOCTOR
I "Gee. it's good to be out 
of debt! We had one 
seige of richness after 
another lor two yean. 
Don't know what I'd 
have done without my 
Colonial Flan loan."
|"CefMiaf -Flan made it 
poMriMeJor un to buy the 
car we wanted '— with­
out inconvenience."
SPECIAL M i l l
The coal hoc hew  reduced 
w  Coloaial I t a  tame ever 
1100. Our cmuMm Um  rate 
eoree yeu moarr. For were 
iafonuottou wttkoel eUtyc- 
Iteou come la e* telephone.
tenons! Im m  Up to U N  
—die Eudonow Hennery.
Local
«NELL.y*DON
Rivals in beauty 
to the blossoms of the flower cart 
vendor. Colours splashed on Nelly 
Don's own Voiles, Lenellas and many 
Summery sheers that put you in the 
"know'* when you venture to town and 
adventure on vacation . . . that keep 
you cool whatever you do and that 
take their tubbing in .^"Soapsuds 
Fashions"'style.
’ Registered
$1.95 to $7.95
*•  w . Main St.
rir.t Nsl’l Uaak BMf‘ O nut IU.t 
Mto Allen Bldg. Xenia, O.
<>se*s5A
Have you experienced .the greatest
son economical safety and comfort factor in modem 
transportation motoring —• the Improved Gliding
Knee-Action Ride—pioneered, proved and per­
fected by Chevrolet? ,
More than three million Knee-Action users will 
tell you that Knee-Aetlon gives the safest and 
most comfortable ride o f a l l . .  . that it males 
motoring far more satisfying as well as fsr more 
seenre than it can ever be in old-type cars.
, Prove these facts to your own satisfaction. 
Drive the new 1937 Chevrolet — the only low- 
priced car with Knee-Action*—the only complete 
car, priced to low t
THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR—  
PRICED SO LOW
NSW HIGH- COMPRESSION VALVI-IN-HIAD  
ENGINE— NEW AU-SHINT, ALL-STEEL BOOHS 
— NSW DIAMOND CROWN SPfIDLINI STYLING 
—-FIBHCTID HYDRAULIC BRAKES —>IMPROVED 
GLIDING KNII.ACnON RIDE*— SAFETY M AT! 
GLASS ALL AROUND— GENUINE FISHER NO  
DRAFT VENTILATION— SUPER.SAFI SHOCK- 
PROOF STEERING** *Krm -AcH*r end Mtetfcpraef 
Stearins *n Master Pa U n  models ealy. I sssfsl Meters 
Installment Men—'monthly payment* ta suit year Retie. 
CHEVROLET MOYOR DIVISION, Oonoral Meters tales 
CerperaMen, DETROIT, MICHtDAN. /
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
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the guest o f her sisur, Mrs. Gertrude 
Stormont
— — ----------------------------— .........
L ocal and Personal
Mrs. Homer Reiter and son, Ted, o f 
Youngstown, are here on a visit with 
the former’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
William Marshall.
Rev, James L. Cheanut, D.D., and 
family o f  Richmond, Ind., spent 
Thursday at the home o f Judge and 
Mrs. S. C. Wright.
For Sale—Used giftttlne Frigidaire, LEGAL NOTICE J Investments with Cedarville Federal 
like I lew. A bargain. Convenient . —— I Savings and Loan Association insured 
terms. David Robison, Jameistown. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 1UP to $5000.00. .
P|wne 15. Open evenings there is pending before the Council 1 — —— •!
Mrs. Nellie Winter o f Springfield is Mrs. John Burns has been confined Mr, * and Mrs. Kenneth Willis,
■ 1 < the village of Cedarville, Ohio, an ja..ho**ihm'** w nw  rrwnA r n  
Anyone having flowers to donate ordinance to vacate an alley in said | S u b scr ib *  HERALD
The Cedarville High School Band 
and Orchestra will go to the Green­
field Country Club Park, Wednesday, 
June 2, where they will give a con­
cert that evening at 7 p, m.
Mrs, Ola Bradfute, Columbus, form­
erly o f this place, attended the Cedar- 
yille High School Alumni banquet and 
business meeting, Wednesday eve­
ning.
Dr. Helen J. Martin o f Cairo, 
Egypt, in company with her aunts, 
the Misses Ella and Jessie Carruthers, 
called on friends here, Wednesday. 
Dr, Martin is head of the Girls Col­
lege in Cairo, which was founded-by 
Miss Ella O. Kyle.
C O Z Y
T H E A T R E
FRIDAY
May 28
VICTOR McLAGLEN
PRESTON FOSTER
— in—
“ SEA DEVILS”
— also—
“ DICK TRACY”
SATURDAY
May 29
A Thrill Mystery Drama
“Find The Witness”
she fell sustaining a broken rtb and 
bruises.
•The Collins farm located on the 
Xenia-Jpmestown pike comprising 
117.88 acres, was sold at public auc­
tion last Saturday at the court house 
to John Haye, Kentucky, for |100 an 
acre. Mr. Haye and Mr. Bradfute are 
brothers-in-law.
Miss Lillie Stewart o f Columbus 
has been the guest of friends here 
while attending the annual high 
school alumni meeting, Wednesday 
evening.
Rev. and’Mrs. C. M, Ritchie left this 
Friday morning for a visit with their 
children in Pennsylvania and Massa­
chusetts. 'They expect to attend the 
One Hundredth Anniversary at Mus­
kingum College at New Concord..
Rev. and Mrs. Marion Hostetler pf 
Greenriver, Utah, spent several days 
last week visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Hostetler. Rev. Hostetler is attend­
ing the meeting o f the Presbyterian 
General Assembly in Columbus this 
week. Mrs. Marion Hostetler and 
Miss Carma Hostetler will go to Utah 
with a party of tourists, after visiting 
Niagara Falls. ’•
SUNDAY and M ONDAY 
May 30-31 
GRACE MOORE
CARY GRANT
— in—  .
“When You’re In Love”
News— Comedy
TUESDAY
June 1 Only
HELEN BRODERICK
VICTOR MOORE
— in—
“We’re On1 The Jury”
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Randall and 
family, Miss Josephine Randall, Mr. 
and Mrs, Herman Randall o f London, 
and Mi-s. Richard Hackett o f  Xenia 
went to Cincinnati "Tuesday evening 
to witness the graduation exercises of 
the senior class of the school of nurs­
ing'at Good Samaritan Hospital where 
Miss Eloise Randall, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Randnill,'was graduated 
in a class o f fifty-one members at a 
6 o'clock vesper service in the Mary- 
dale Gardens, a part o f the hospital 
grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamill (Min­
nie Kyle) (and daughters, Elma and 
Elizabeth o f Sterling, Kansas will be 
visiting relatives and former friends 
over Decoration Day. ■ The Hamill’s 
left Greene county, December 1889. 
Mr. Hamill was back in 1907 and Mrs. 
Ilamill the last time in 1920. There 
will be a picnic dinner at l  p. m., 
Monday in their honor ai the country 
home o f Eleanor Kyle, three and a 
half miles northeast o f Cedarville. 
Any friends wishing to meet them 
may call that afternoon or evening.
F R E E !
$1000 in  Cash
and Merchandise
ASK AT OUR STORE FOR PARTICULARS
EATER ICE-ABILITY 
EATER fTORAAE-A IIU TY 
EATER PROTECT-ABILITY 
EATER REPERI-ABILITY 
EATER JAYE-AIILITY
y FMQIDAIRE hat the
tet-ituuiOO
CURRENT 
TO THE RONEt 
'at vtfriger- 
0ttfodo/svi
ruiltl Give*
L-DUTY at amazing saving. 
in  PROOF with an actual 
ic meter test.
dome in  and see
>W YOU CAN MAKE 
HAZING SAVINGS 
f  BUYING THIS 
A Y -O N  PROOF I
NIW INSTANT CU ----------
IN EVERY ICE TRAY
Only Vrigjkfoin M
jnitsntly'releaMS Ice-cubs* from
w Ild F iO fim o r tto ?  2y ending 
faucet meltsge waste. Come in and. . .  iw sum urnnn.
, , jfjt/.jr . I , nu.1 only by Onttral M ot.r.
1 DO NOT FORGET THE $1000 FREE
Used Electric Refrigerators and several Used Ice Boxes at $1.00 Up
David E. Robison
colored, are announcing the birth o f 
a daughter, Sunday
Mr. J. M. Auld is attending the U. 
P. General Assembly meeting in 
Chicago this week.
Mr. W. R. Watt, spent the week­
end in Ada, O'., pa a guest o f his 
brother-in-law and siBter, Rev. and 
Mrs. R. A. Condon.
J. R. Collins, formerly of this place, 
a graduate o f  Cedarville High School 
and also Cedarville College will grad­
uate from the College o f Medicine, 
Western Reserve U., Cleveland, June 
16.
R. W. Zimmerman, Jamestown 
banker, who purchased the O’Connel 
farm, Ross Twp., is having a new barn 
30x56 feet erected. The farm is be 
ing fenced new and improvements 
have beeri made on the residence. P. 
R. Massie is the tenant.
Mrs. Pason Gray and daughter, 
Mary, and Mrs. Nora Baldridge, Day- 
ton, were "among the out-of-town 
guests here Wednesday for the High 
School Alumni.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cqnfarr ac­
companied by Mr. Frank S. Bird 
visited in Pomeroy, O., Sunday with 
Mrs. R. W. Vaughan and family. Mrs. 
Frank S. Bird, who had spent the past 
two months there, returned home with 
them.
The Selma Flower Club was enter­
tained at the home o f. Mrs.. Ralph 
Gilbert Tuesday afternoon. A mis- 
celaneous shower was held for one 
of its members, Mrs. Lloyd Wildman. 
She received some useful gifts. Re­
freshments were served by the 
hostess.
Rev. Waiter M. Hopping, pastor of 
the Second U. P. Church, Buffalo, N. 
Y., for the past 33 years, expects to 
retire from the active ministry and 
has asked for his release Oct. 1. Rev. 
Hopping is a native o f Cedarville, the 
son of the late Albert Hopping and a 
brother o f W. S. . Hopping o f this 
place. He has been active in the 
ministry for forty years and suffered 
a break in his health about a yoar 
ago. Rev. Hopping was elected presi­
dent o f the Pittsburgh-Xenia Theo­
logical Seminary and has held several 
important positions in his presbytery. 
He and his wife, formerly Miss Olive 
McGarey, Xenia, will ' continue to re­
side in Buffalo, when he retires under 
ttie church pension plan.
MISS REGENA SIMTH TO
WED SPRINGFIELD MAN
PHONE: 15
JAMESTOWN, OHIO
Open Each Evening Until 9 P. M*
ROOFING —  SPOUTING 
GENERAL SHEET METALl 
WORK
PARTS FOR ALL FURNACES 
Complete Overhaul
ROOFING—STANDING SEAM 
Guaranteed
Clifford C. Brewer
Phone 128-R-2 Cedarville, 0.1
some
member o f  the American Legion or 
Boy Scout,
For Sale— One Sampson two-bottom 
tractor. Just been over-hauled and in 
A«1 condition. L . R, Jacobs, Yellow 
Springs, Ohio.
Painting o f all kinds, paper hang­
ing, wall paper cleaning, estimates 
free. William and Ted Burba. Call 
Cummings & Creswell.
Your money makes more money for 
you, invested with Cedarville Federal 
Savings and Loan Association.
Main Street to Walnut Street, between 
Lots Nos. 78 and 79, and that final 
action thereon will be taken by said 
Council on and after the 14th day o f 
June, 1937. 7
JOHN G. McCORKELL,
Clerk o f p illage o f Cedarville, Ohio. 
(4-23—6-lld7t)
Subscribe for THE HERALD
Friends here will be interested in 
the announcement o f the coming mar­
riage o f Miss Regena Smith, daugh­
ter o f Mrs. Rosa Smith, Xenia, form­
erly o f this place. The announcement 
was made nt a social gathering at the 
Smith home in Xenia last Friday eve­
ning,. Mrs. Herbert T. Wolfe, Colum­
bus, sister o f the coming bride, acting 
as hostess,
During the evening, Miss Wanda 
Turnbull, cousin o f the bride-elect, was 
called unexpectedly to the door, where 
she was gretted by Frederick Wolfe, 
nephew of Miss Smith, who was at­
tired as "Dan Cupid.”  Ho carried a 
bow and arrow and Wore a large pink 
maline bow on which the words, 
“ Regena and Jim" appeared in gold 
letters. The date was not revealed.
Miss Smith was graduated from Ce- 
darville High School and Cedarville 
College and attended Ohio State Uni­
versity. She has taught in the Xenia 
public schools for the past two years.
Mr. Avratnoff, the son o f Mr, Greg­
ory Avramoff, o f Cleveland -was grad­
uated from Springfield High School 
and is a member o f the class o f 1987 
at Wittenberg College. He is a mem« 
ber o f Phi Mu Delta, national social 
fraternity. Theta Chi Delta, national 
honorary chemistry fraternity, and 
Delta Phi Alpha, national honorary 
German fraternity, He is employed 
by the International Harvester Co, in 
Springfield,
Bridge and other games were play” 
ed during the evening and prizes were 
aw&Vded M,lss Mary Mansfield and 
Miss Rachel Douthett. Miss Smith 
received a guest prize.
An ice course was served, the Ices 
being molded in the forms o f minia­
ture bridges, euplds and other bridal 
motifs. A color scheme o f pink and 
orchid was employed and enclv guest 
received a rose ns a favor,
Out-of-town guests included Misses 
Doris Swaby nnd Nina Stevenson, of 
Clifton, and Mrs, Edward Sidncr of 
West Jefferson,
GOOD QUALITY 
Save 50%
Xenialron & Metal Co.
17 Cincinnati Ave. Xenia, Ohio
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  p o u n d s  o f  m i l k  
k u k e d  i n t o  b r o o d
Bakers used more than 100 
million pounds ot milk powder 
to bake their 1936 bread—four 
times as much ae they used 10 
yeara ago. Milk improve* qual­
ity and adda food value to bread.
But technical difficulties for 
many yeara limited its use in 
commercial baking. .
To make it easy to use more .milk in baking, Borden research 
developed a milk powder which is pre-iested under actual 
baking conditions, so that it doesn't fail. Borden's ''bakery­
testing'' has greatly enlarged the use of all milk In baking, 
by giving bakers faith in the quality of powdered milk.
New and greater uses for milk are the aim of Borden research. 
Through research and merchandising, farm income from milk 
Is sustained!
Made with Milk
mcH.sus m Mtuc 
MANUFACTURERS OF MIIK FRODUCTS 
BlJTRIIUrORS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
- ... HAVE YOU EVER
Made Funeral Arrangements?
Those who have seldom, or never, had occasion to make funeral 
arrangements cannot expect to be expert in judging values. The 
safer plan is to call a firm like McMillan’s. More than 40 years 
o f experience and a long list o f satisfied patrons recommend this 
firm., More than that, we invite anyone interested to come, be­
fore need, and ask for any information about funeral service and 
its cost. The reasonableness o f our prices guarantees a satis- 
' factory service for every purse.
Actual Photograph of 
Guaranteed 
{lariat Vault
That it Included With 
Kvery Adult Funeral 
of  «100 and Vp .
o
McMillan Funeral Home
Phone 7 Cedarville, Ohio
The Smart Shop
Xenia, 0 .38 S. Detroit St.
CELEBRATE WITH US! 
CARNIVAL OF DRESSES
* 4 4 2  t o  * 1 0 2 1
AN EXTRAORDINARY SELECTION OF 
BRAND NEW DRESSES COMPRISING
Lace Nets Marquissettes 
Chiff ions Sheers Crepes 
Florals Dots Pastels
Juniors, Misses, Women’s, Half-Sizes
New Cotton Dresses
$ 1.98 *» $4.95
BRIGHT FLOWERS AND PLAIN COLOR 
THE LEADING FAVORITES 
White Suits o f Cool Hong Kong
$ 7.95
White Coats from $3.&5 up
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Take the Short-cat 
to summer eomfort
It’s too hot to worry; it’s too dangerous to experiment. 
Come to a store with a reputation for selling summer 
clothes that are right. Put yourself in our hands and 
we’ll send, you out a cooler and wiser man. Griffon 
-Zefirettes and other fabrics start at $19.50.
J  s -  r
M* UC’fciHAN’S
8 So. Detroit St, it Xenia, Ohio
YOU DON’T HAVE TO WAIT UNTIL THE 
FIRST DAY OF SUMMER TO ENJOY
Cool Summer Clothes
COTTON FROCKS
With Famous Names
Dorn a Gordon, Marie Dressier, Prinfcess Peggy, Peggy Jean,.Glenbury, 
Hampton Hall, June Arden and Gracious Lady-—These famous names 
are your guarantee o f perfect styling,’ materials and fitting. Floral 
Prints, Stripe Prints and Geometric Prints, Our customers may 
select from the following cloths: Permanent Crinkle Crepe, Batiste, 
Pique, Linen, Voile, Dotted Swiss, Lace, Crash and Dimity. Styles 
are such to captivate anyone . . . winsome, gay, feminine. Best of 
all Uhlman’s bring you these dresses at prices temptingly low!
$ 1.29 $ 1.98 and $2.98
Your Gayest Array of
WHITE SHOES
Every Size— Every Style— Every Leather— Every Color
See Uhlman’s largest selection of White Shoes. Styles 
exactly as pictured here.
AAAA to EEE. Sizes to 19.
$2.98 and $3.45
SALE of WHITE SHOES
Included in the Lot
White Kid Nurse Oxfords with built-in steel arch, flexible 
leather soles and rubber cushion heels. Also white kid 
oxfords with soft hand turned soles. Built-in steel arches. 
Shop early for these Unusual Buys! Regular $2,98 
values, Most all sizes,
( AA  to 0,
$ 1.98 
$ 1.98 „
UHLMAN’S
1 7 4 9  W . M a in  S t. Xatola, Ohio
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ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS I f f  
lattantiy Releases Big, Solid Ice- 
CubM ...No Malting Under Fan* 
call Coma In— SEE THE PROOF
• Here's the" greatest Improve­
ment ever made |n Ice Conve­
nience. l i f t  a lever and ft *«- 
stantlyteleoses the bigrsolid Ice-* 
cubes , . .  yields 20Jt more Ice by 
ending messy, wasteful melting 
under a faucetThis, together with 
Frigidaite's Automatic Ice Tray; 
Release* its capacity to freeze 
I more pounds o f  ice faster, and store 100)1 more 
1 reserve ice-cubes, offers the GREATEST ICE-ABILITY 
ever known! Come in. See PROOF.
, rnioiDsiH m mam omy.ar eneeu Morons
SEE HOW  F R IG ID A IR E  P R O V ES  A L L  5  B A S IC  
SERVICES FOR COM PLETE HOME REFRIGERATION
1. GREATER ICE-ABILITY
2. GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
3. GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY
4. GREATER DEPEND ABILITY
5. GREATER SAVE-ABILITY
Only Frlgidairn A asfhe
Cuts Currant Cost to the
■onel See an electric 
.meter prove it!
LIBERAL TRADES ON USED ICE BOXES
CUMMINGS &  CRESWELL
HARDW ARE COMPANY
Phone 78 South Main.St,
THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
Grain Shortage
There seems to be no doubt now that there is a shortage of grain 
in and around Cedarville. A little now and then is released as some 
feeder see's he has set aside a little more than he needs to feed out. 
The price has beer variable but mostly high.
Just this week Allied Mills |has offered what they call “ GRAIN 
SUBSTITUTES/’ a cereal feed to replace corn,.and mad# up of the 
following ingredients: GROUND CORN, HOMINY . FEED, FINE 
GROUND OATS, STANDARD MIDDLINGS, GROUND BARLEY, 
LIMESTONE, CANE MOLASSES and SALT. Protein content is that 
o f highest grade corn, 10 per cent minimum, with fibre only 7 per cent. 
It is priced considerably under local corn and less than hominy while 
offering a better feed. This feed is a general substitute!'and can 
replace corn for hog, stock or chicken feeding.
This looks like the answer to many local feeding problems where 
grain is short. Come in, look it over, try it and forget about the1 
local grain shortage. ■ . 1
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
South Main Street Cedarville* Ohio
FLEET  W IN G
Our Lubrication Job Consists Of—
A  complete greasing o f all points— We use Chek-Chart, the 
universally accepted method of proper lubrication, in which we 
use a total o f nine lubricants—In this method, all points are 
noted, with the proper lubricant to use— This chart is according 
to Manufactures Specifications— Checking o f tires—Complete 
check o f the battery— Inspection o f transmission and differential 
—Cleaning windows— Sweeping floor mats.
W e Leave Nothing To Chance 
For This W eek’s Special W e Are Offering
COMPLETE LUBRICATION
with 5-qt, Drain and Refill Using F. W. Certified Motor Oil
$ 1.49 plus tax
COMPLETE LUBRICATION
with 5-qt. Drain and Refill Using F. W. 100 per cent Pennsylvania Oil
$ 1.79 plus tax
Additional Quarts at Regular Price
Transmission and Differential Oil—Extra
BOB HUFFMAN
Phone G8 West Xenia Ave.
Under a k w  aH v.’ «,
want to  fish and are 18 years old or 
over must have a slate 'licence that 
will cost BCD, ;.lu.-, JUc Iov i-aung the 
license. The law is effective May 30th 
Justin Northup, President; Harold and was passed by the last legislature. 
Hanna, Vice President; Alberta Mae/ m — — — —  
Smith, Secretary; Laurence E, Fulk-l
erson, Treasurer; William Aiken, ..................................................
Martlm .Elizabeth Anderson, Gwen- J Position for good reliable local | 
dolyn Bailey, Harold E, Bartley, I man who can work steady helping | 
Robert Beatty, Ned * Brown, William 1 manager take care o f our country | 
Burnett, Dorothy Marie Collins, Junia f business. Livestock expereience | 
Creswell, Robert Creswell, Robert L. 1 desirable. Men make $75 a month j  
Dobbins, Warren Elam, Oscar Ever- j | first. Address Box 3717, care of 5 
hart, John William Fudge, Elizabeth ; J paper.
Helen Funsett, Dorothy Anne Gallo-
Y-,';.«:csl -Work- by young v .man
I i.Qnc 1 uO’Il-—. fdti
mWk
W ANTED!
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE
Best Prices Paid
Articles of no value to you are worth money to me. 
Especially want colored glassware, must be fifty years old 
or over. Can use six-leg drop-leaf tables in maple, cherry 
or walnut. Chests, open arm chairs and many other items. 
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarville Herald.
way, Roger Gasho, Mary Edith Gray, 
Eula Grindle.
Juanita Eileen Harper, Marjorie 
Jeanette Hartman, Neil ‘ Hartman, 
John Clarence Hawkins, Enid Eulia 
Hickman, Reynold Huffman, Louise 
Jacobs, Robert A. Jameson, Ruth 
Johnston, Charles Jones, r Dorothy 
Florence Ke'nnon, Frances Kersey, 
Ray Walter Klontz, Martha Jane 
Martindale, John Edward McCallister, 
Robert Eugene Miller,-Betty Isadpre 
Nelson.
Arno Bemide Pickard, Clark W. 
Post, A lice Puliin, Dorrs Christine 
Ramsey, Robert Reed, Betty Clarinda 
Rowe, Leroy Shaw, Donald Sipe,
Dorothy Estella Stover, Rita Barbara 
Struewing, Virginia Hazel Swaney, 
Betty Jane Swango, Mary Jean
Townsley, Doris Lorena Truesdale, 
Charlotte. Lucille Turner, Irma Elnora 
ffakely, Marvie ’ L. West, Edwin 
Arthur Wigginton, Frances Eloise 
Williamson..
The Reverend R. A. Jamieson and 
James J. Mentzer assisted in the exer­
cises.
Seated on the stage with the grad-' 
nates amid streamers of the class
colors, pink and silver gray, were
members o f the board o f education 
and .high school faculty.
Music for the occasion was furnish­
ed by the high school orchestra under 
the direction o f Robert J. Reed.
A public-address system was install­
ed to make it possible for any one to 
hear the exercises, even though they 
could' not be seated in the opera 
house. ■
* Name —
LEGAL NOTICE
i  A ddress--------- ,----------- --------------- - i
^Program
Procession—“ Processional March”—  
Mendelsshon—High School Orchestra.
Invocation—The Reverend ,R. A.. 
Jamieson, DD., Pastor, United Pres, 
byterian Church, Cedarville, Ohio.
Music— “ Valse Oriental”—Herfurth 
------High School Orchestra.
Address—E. N. Dietrich, Assistant 
State Director of Education*.
Music—“ Symphonie Miniature ^o| 
11 ”—Johnson—High School OrchesJ 
tra. 1
Presentation of “ Scholarship”  A- 
wards. — Presentation o f “ National 
Honor Society”  Certificates —  Carrie 
M. Rife, Principal, Cedarville High 
School,
Music— “ Echoes from the Opera”  
High School Orchestra.
Presentation o f Diplomas—Harold 
D. Furst, Superintendent, Cedarville 
Public Schools.
Music—“ On Parade”—Woodrow — 
High School Orchestra.
Benediction— The Reverend James 
J. Mentzer, Pastor, Presbyterian 
Church, Clifton, Ohio.
Finale—“Benjamin Franklin March”  
—Underwood— High School Orchestra
School Closed Wednesday 
Wednesday, May 26, marked the 
close of another school year for local 
boys' and girls.
During the afternoon, a motion 
picture was presented in the audito­
rium for the enjoyment o f both grade 
and high school pupils. Besides 
four-reel sound film depicting the 
construction o f the Boulder Dam, two 
comedies were shown.
Pupils received grade cards and 
were dismissed from home rooms.
Alumni Dinner and Dance
The annual alumni dinner and dance 
was held in the high school gym­
nasium, Wednesday evening, with 
about 150 members and guests 
present.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Jacob Clark, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that S, C. 
Wright has been duly appointed as 
Administrator of the estate of Jacob 
Clark, deceased, late of Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 24th day of May, 1037.
GEORGE II. SMITH,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
By Louise Clark Stunisli, Deputy 
Clerk.
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court 
Greene County, Ohio 
Archie F, Shsdley,
Plaintiff
vs<
Murrel Perdue Shadley,
Defendant,
Mucrcl Perdue Shadley whose last 
known place o f residence was Florence 
St., Washington C. H<, Ohio, is hereby 
notified that Archie F. Shadley has 
filed his petition for Divorce against 
her, on the grounds o f wilful absence, 
in case No. 21436 o f the Common 
Pleas Court, of Greene County, Ohio, 
and that said cause will be for bear­
in',- on or after six (6) full weeks 
from the first publication hereof.
D. M. AULTMAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
(5-7—
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
, X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Yellow Spaings, Ohio
Greene Common Pleas 
Wilbur C. Toboy, <T
vs.
Jane G. Tobey. . ■
Defendant, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice that 
plaintiff has filed suit for divorce 
against her, charging gross neglect 
of duty and extreme cruelty and that 
same will be for hearing on and after 
six weeks from the first publication 
o f  this notice.
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
. Attorney for Plaintiff. 
C4-15—B-27-6t)
Clear that aching head. Right that 
pset stomach. Move those earn- 
atipated bowels by taking Noah's 
Regulator. Pleasant to . take, mild 
though effective. For sale by H. H. 
Brown, Druggist..
Mr roompijv loan solicitors 
't h e  Prudential Insurer
iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiijiiiiiiiiimiiiHiiiiiimiMiMHittiimiH
j 5 PER CENT j 
1 FARM LOANS |
| No expense to borrower for \ 
| commission or appraisal. Any \ 
| part payable at option of ] 
= borrower. \
- . B U S I N E S S  . A S ’ U S U  A L
Memorial Day
Our regular Monday sale will be held on Memorial 
Day, Monday* May 31st:.
MAKE OUR MARKET YOUR M ARKET
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman ‘ Ave. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Main 135-J
rance' 
-..Compam] of America., 
Very Low Interest Ra 
__  — Quick Service—
WINWQOD & GO.
' I ' K I M i f  II  I I>, O H I O
IIWM. H. McGERVEYj
39 W. Main | 
XENIA, OHIO I
|| 204 E. Second
UtllUlltlltlMllimiimillllllllllllMlllllMMimiMllltMllllltMIMIU
Subscribe for THE HERALD
IF WE ARE EVER SLOW
In taking care of a claim, it’s 
because I don’t know about it!
DRIVE SANELY AND SAVE SAFELY!
MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Columbus, . Ohio
Vic Donahey, Pres. ’ Carl Crispin, Sec’y.
G. H. HARTMAN, Local Representative, Cedarville, Ohio
COAL PRICES
W UI Be H igher
Coal Prices will be higher when the Guffey
.* * ■ , ' \'K‘ '•
Act goes in force. We are taking orders for 
June, July and August delivery.
Car Yellow Jacket in yard.
j*
Car Dust Treated Egg Pocahontas 
on car Saturday
* See Us for Spot Delivery
C.L.McGuiim
The Pu-Ri-Na Store 
TELEPHONE— 3
South Millar St. Cedarville, O.
A
4
VETERANS
i n  c a h -  b i u / u t c / . . .
Take advantage o i you* dealer's Decoration Day 
specials right n ow . , .  take the cash and drive 
a bargain. Stop at The City Loan for quick auto­
mobile funds, . .  $ 2 5  to $1000. The man with 
the cash has the right-of-way, Yott can get the 
cash here im m ediately, . ,  with 24 months or 
even longer time to pay.
J. MERLE FURMAN* Manager 
24 E. MAIN ST. SPRINGFIED, O.
SALE!
» S »
SU ITS
By: KINGBROOK
MICHAELS-STERN 
FASHION PARK
' HICKEY-FREEMAN
Consider these famous makes . . . Consider the savings 
you make . . . Then don't delay as these bargains, will not 
last long.
were to $29.50
were to $50
were to $40
were to $80
OPEN A  VOGUE SHOP CHARGE ACCOUNT
You may buy these suits and pay for them conveniently on 
either our Ten-Pay Plan (a  modest down payment and the balanse 
divided into ten equal weekly payments) or our Three-Pay Plan (you 
pay nothing down. Pay one-third on the tenth o f the three following 
months). ' ■
There Are No Carrying Charges
20 and. 22 South Fountain Ave, • Springfield, Ohio
•  With long distance rates so low* it's no 
longer worth while-io tantalize yourself by 
waiting for information which y o u  could get 
easily by telephone. • If you want to know 
something—’anything—from a relative or 
friend* why not phone and find out. The 
low night and Sunday rates have made 
REGULAR talks with out-of-town friends 
easy on the budget. • By phone you can 
talk it over i . . find out EVERYTHING 
you want to know. Why not. . .  TONIGHT.
THE O H I O  BELL T E L E P H O N E  CO.
i
